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Though it’s only 32 square miles in size, St. Thomas has a million miles of things to do including 

world class sailing, snorkeling and shopping. Situated on the eastern tip of St. Thomas, The 

Ritz-Carlton is the perfect gateway to enjoy the island’s picture-perfect beaches, turquoise 

waters, 5-star dining and spectacular nightlife. St. John is a short three miles across Pillsbury 

Sound and the British Virgin Islands are just a short boat ride away. The Ladies and Gentlemen 

of our Destination Services Department have curated the best our islands have to offer. From a 

small intimate venue to a large incentive event, we are pleased to provide you with a complete 

and turn-key solution for your group. Our services include site inspections customized to group 

requirements, Lady Lynsey II catamaran excursions, exclusive airport and group transportation, 

island tours and activities, hospitality desk services, off-property group venues, dine arounds, 

planning and staffing.

All pricing is inclusive of destination and administrative costs. A customary gratuity of 17.5% will 

be added to excursions, transportation and activities on behalf of the Ladies and Gentlemen of 

our service providers. Additional customized experiences are also available upon request.

TO BEGIN PLANNING, PLEASE CONTACT
AUDREY PENN, DESTINATION SERVICES MANAGER
audrey.penn@ritzcarlton.com   |  340-998-2743
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TRANSPORTATION

A R R I V A L S

Upon arrival to St. Thomas’ Cyril E. King Airport, guests will enter the main building and 
proceed to the baggage claim. A destination services agent will greet group guests, assist with 
luggage and escort guests to the awaiting private transportation.

Arrival Experience Includes: Destination services staff to coordinate arrivals, personalized 
welcome sign, fresh bottled water and luggage assistance. All vehicles are 4 years or newer. 
Black cars are also available.

D E P A R T U R E S

After a fond farewell, guests will depart the hotel for a 30-minute ride to the airport. Group bag 
pulls are scheduled one hour prior to hotel departure time and will be coordinated with the 
hotel guest services team.

Departure Experience includes: Personalized signage, organized bag pulls and departure 
notices, destination services representative and coordination with front of house team to assist 
with pre-departure boarding passes and airline check-in. All vehicles are 4 years or newer. Black 
cars are also available.

**Elevate and expedite your group’s departures further by adding a personal porter service at 
the airport to bypass long check-in lines and escort your guests through customs, bag drop and 
to TSA. This service is only available to guests with checked luggage. Rates start at $5 per piece 
of checked luggage.**
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T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  P R I C I N G  
The destination services team has created an exclusive partnership with our
transportation company. The drivers and staff all participate in The Ritz-Carlton
training and provide the same quality of service as our own team.  

*Taxi rates are per person and there is a 4 person minimum on all transfers per
the VI Taxi Association.

H O S P I T A L I T Y  D E S K  S E R V I C E S  

GROUND SERVICES (four passenger minimum) 

Airport to Resort

VAN TRANSFERS TO/FROM
THE RESORT CAPACITY 1-WAY TRANSFER PRICE

Airport 

Charlotte Amalie 

Frenchtown / Oceana 

Mahogany Run / Old Stone Farmhouse  

Marriott 

Red Hook 

Secret Harbor 

Tree Limin’ Extreme 

VI Eco Tours 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

$38/person 

$60/person

$28/person 

$25/person 

$25/person 

$38/person 

$38/person 

$56/person

$38/person 

Van

Black Limo SUV 

Luggage Truck 

Safari Bus 

8 to 10 people 

4 people 

10 pieces 

Inquire with destination services for capacity and pricing 

$38/person

$235/person

$125

VEHICLE OPTION CAPACITY 1-WAY TRANSFER PRICE

Elevate your group’s experience with the additional personal touch of our 
Hospitality Desk service. Planners may select from full-day or half-day services 
during any portion of the group’s stay. Our hospitality desks can be set up in several 
areas across the property based on planner preference. From here, our Ladies and 
Gentlemen will provide exclusive service to your group guests. $50/hour (minimum 
of four hours).
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LUXURY
CATAMARAN

SAILING

S E T  S A I L
The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas has curated an all-star list of the top itineraries in the islands for 
our guests. Our catamarans offer full day, ¾ day and half day excursions including full day trips 
to the world-famous Soggy Dollar Bar on Jost Van Dyke, picnic snorkel sails, sunset sails, 
dinner cruises and much more. We are also always excited to create out-of-the-box 
customized excursions and events.

All prices are per person and each vessel has a passenger minimum for private charters. We 
include all fees in our pricing to ensure our clients have streamlined costing for all excursions. 
In house billing allows all charges to be seamlessly posted to your master account. With the 
largest fleet of catamarans in the territory, and access to several others, these excursions can 
be offered to groups for up to 250+ people. 

Further customize your experience by upgrading your food & beverage while onboard. Our 
talented chefs are able to accommodate dietary restrictions and create a gourmet experience 
for your guests.
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LADY
LYNSEY II

Set sail aboard The Ritz-Carlton’s exclusive luxury sailing catamaran, The Lady Lynsey II. 

Christened alongside the grand re-opening of The Ritz-Carlton St. Thomas, The Lady 

Lynsey II is among the finest catamarans anywhere in the world. Her style and service is 

built on the legacy and service of the original Lady Lynsey, which served groups and guests 

of The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas for over 20 years. Each excursion includes a selection of 

gourmet food and beverage selections designed and created by The Ritz-Carlton culinary 

team. Our captains and crew members embrace and deliver our legendary service 

standards at the core of The Ritz-Carlton brand. The Lady Lynsey II can comfortably hold 

up to 80 passengers and is available to groups exclusively from The Ritz-Carlton, St. 

Thomas Destination Services team. Customized itineraries and upgraded food and 

beverage selections are also available upon request.

Bluetooth stereo

Comfortable seating

Easy access boarding ladder + swim platforms

Freshwater shower

Full service from captain and crew

Gourmet food from The Ritz-Carlton kitchen

Large covered shaded area

Open bar

Snorkel equipment + floatation devices

Table-side seating

Towels

Two restrooms

Waterslide
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JAMMIN’

Jammin’ is Lady Lynsey II’s sister ship and is designed with sun and fun in mind. She is 

designed to comfortably accommodate up to 80 passengers and comes complete with 

two waterslides, the best stereo system in the USVI and an open layout to kick back and 

relax or get the party started. Jammin’ can also be optioned and set up for the finest luxury 

excursions, sunset sails, or dinner cruises and is the perfect pair for our larger groups in 

need of more than one catamaran. The Jammin’ crew are also trained and embody the 

legendary service standards of The Ritz-Carlton.

Open bar

Submergible swim stairs

Snorkel equipment + floatation devices

Towels

Two restrooms

Two waterslides

Bluetooth stereo

Comfortable seating

Easy access boarding ladders

Freshwater shower

Full service from captain and crew

Gourmet food from The Ritz-Carlton kitchen

Large covered shaded area
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DAYDREAMER

Daydreamer is one of the finest catamarans in the Caribbean. You might call her the little 

sister to Lady Lynsey II and Jammin’. She is one of the fastest sailing catamarans anywhere 

and comfortably seats up to 49 passengers. Although she is the smallest of our three 

catamarans, she is still among the largest in the territory at 55 feet long. Daydreamer is the 

perfect boat for a day or evening on the water exploring the best of what the US and British 

Virgin Islands have to offer. Daydreamer can also be optioned and set up for the finest luxury 

excursions, sunset sails, or dinner cruises and is the perfect pair for our larger groups in need 

of more than one catamaran. Daydreamer’s crew are trained and embody the legendary 

service standards of The Ritz-Carlton.

Bluetooth stereo

Comfortable seating

Easy access boarding ladder

Freshwater shower

Full service from captain and crew

Gourmet food from The Ritz-Carlton kitchen

Open bar

Restroom

Shaded area

Snorkel equipment + floatation devices

Towels

Waterslide
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AXOPAR

Enjoy the speed, sunbeds, and easy dockage of our 37’ Axopar. We can customize full day 

excursions for groups of up to 11 guests. With a large sun-top with a retractable sunroof there 

is ample shade or sun with swivel chair seating as well as a large lounger at the bow. A small 

cabin below the helm homes the onboard restroom and provides additional dry storage. All 

charters come with your knowledgeable captain, a stocked cooler with refreshments, snorkel 

gear, and towels. 

Cooler with ice, assorted beer, seltzer, soda, and water

Full service from captain

Large Sun-Top with retractable sunroof

Restroom onboard

Snorkel equipment and floatation devices

Swivel chair seating

Towels
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BEST OF
ST. JOHN SAIL

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  

Full service from the captain and crew

Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors

Lunch and snacks

Snorkel equipment and instruction

I N C L U D E S  

Level of expertise: easy

Duration: 6 hours

Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided

Lady Lynsey II costing for up to 50 guests starting at $11,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Jammin’ costing for up to 50 guests starting at $9,250 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Daydreamer costing for up to 49 guests starting at $8,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

T H E  D E T A I L S  

Cruise to St. John for a day of shopping, snorkeling and sightseeing. The excursion begins with 
a sail to Cruz Bay where guests will be escorted into town for exploring and shopping. Guests 
will then re-board the catamaran for a lunch buffet. An afternoon of snorkeling, swimming 
and sunbathing follows lunch. On the sail back to the resort the open bar and snacks are 
available for guests to enjoy.
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JOST VAN
DYKE SAIL

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  

Full service from the captain and crew

Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors

Continental breakfast

Snorkel equipment and instruction

Board a breathtaking luxury catamaran for an extraordinary day to the British Virgin Islands. 
Start with continental breakfast during the sail to the first snorkel stop: a deserted cay just off 
St. John. After snorkeling, sail to world-famous White Bay, home of the Soggy Dollar Bar and 
one of the finest beaches in the Caribbean. In addition to the inclusions below, customized 
beach BBQ’s and buy outs of venues on Jost Van Dyke can be arranged to give you a truly 
one-of-a kind experience.

I N C L U D E S  

Level of expertise: easy

Duration: 8 hours

Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided 

Lady Lynsey II costing for up to 50 guests starting at $11,000 + TBD customs fee + 20% gratuity, additional

guests charged upon capacity

Jammin’ costing for up to 50 guests starting at $9,250 + TBD customs fee + 20% gratuity, additional guests

charged upon capacity

Daydreamer costing for up to 49 guests starting at $8,000 + TBD customs fee + 20% gratuity, additional

guests charged upon capacity

**The BVI is currently closed for daytrips.**

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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LIME OUT
SNORKEL SAIL

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Cruise along the South Shore of St. John aboard our power catamaran, Jost Boat, to our first 
destination in Coral Bay - Lime Out VI, one of USA Today’s top-voted floating taco bar! Here 
you will enjoy the one of a kind experience of artisan tacos and signature cocktails at their 
swim up bar or from the comfort the boat. This trip includes a snorkeling stop, a lunch stop 
with an afternoon float and dip as well as morning pastries, and an open bar.
**Please note two tacos per guest are included in the cost of the trip.**

Full service from the captain and crew

Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors

Assorted morning pastries

Two tacos from Lime Out VI

Snorkel equipment and instruction

I N C L U D E S  

Level of expertise: easy

Duration: 4 hours

Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided 

Lady Lynsey II costing for up to 50 guests starting at $11,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Jammin’ costing for up to 50 guests starting at $9,250 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Daydreamer costing for up to 49 guests starting at $8,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

This excursion has seasonal availability. Lime Out closes mid-August and opens back up in October.

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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LOVANGO
DINNER SAIL

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Join us for a tranquil evening that begins with an inspiring sunset sail including full cocktail 
beverage service and hors d’oeuvres aboard one of our luxury catamarans to the private island of 
Lovango Cay. Upon arrival you are free to enjoy the beautiful club and grounds and dine at your 
leisure under the stars surrounded by the casual yet upscale vibes of Lovango Resort + Beach 
Club. Indulge in the coastal cuisine of famed chef, Stephen Belie, with a full raw bar, fresh 
seafood, and craft cocktails to tempt your palate. The evening ends with a relaxing night sail back 
to the resort while enjoying desserts, coffees, cordials, and an open bar to close out the night. 
**Please note dinner is not included in the cost of the trip.**

Full service from the captain and crew
Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors
Assortment of hors d’oeuvres and desserts

I N C L U D E S  

T H E  D E T A I L S  
Level of expertise: easy
Duration: 4.5 hours
Suggested attire: resort casual (guests will wade into knee-deep water) 
Lady Lynsey II costing for up to 50 guests starting at $10,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity
Jammin’ costing for up to 50 guests starting at $8,500 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity
Daydreamer costing for up to 49 guests starting at $7,850 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

This excursion has seasonal availability. Lovango Resort + Beach Club closes mid-July
and opens back up in December.
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PICNIC
SNORKEL

SAIL

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Explore the underwater life surrounding St. Thomas and St. John aboard one of our luxury 
catamarans with two diverse reef and cay snorkel stops lead by our knowledgable crew. This 
trip is perfect for families and includes a deli-style lunch and open bar. After the second snorkel 
stop, relax on the sail back to the resort. With all you need on board, all that you need to bring is 
your sense adventure!

Full service from the captain and crew

Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors

Picnic lunch (optional)

Snorkel equipment and instruction

I N C L U D E S  

Level of expertise: easy

Duration: 3 hours (without lunch) or 5 hours (with lunch)

Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided 

Lady Lynsey II costing for up to 50 guests starting at $11,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Jammin’ costing for up to 50 guests starting at $9,250 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Daydreamer costing for up to 49 guests starting at $8,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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ST. JOHN
DINNER SAIL

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Step aboard one of our luxury catamarans for an evening escape to the island of St. John. This 
popular sail departs directly from The Ritz-Carlton’s beach and begins with cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres while taking in the sunset while underway to St. John where you may dine at the 
restaurant of your choosing. 

Departing from St. John after dinner, you will enjoy a starlight cruise home while savoring 
desserts, coffee, and cordials in addition to our full open bar as the perfect finish to the 
evening before disembarking at The Ritz-Carlton. 
*Please note dinner is not included in the cost of the trip.

Full service from the captain and crew

Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors

Assortment of hours d’oeuvres and appetizers

Deserts and cordials

I N C L U D E S  

Level of expertise: easy

Duration: 5 hours

Suggested attire: resort casual (guests will wade into knee-deep water)

Lady Lynsey II costing for up to 50 guests starting at $10,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Jammin’ costing for up to 50 guests starting at $8,500 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Daydreamer costing for up to 49 guests starting at $7,850 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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SUNSET
SAIL

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Experience the beauty of a Virgin Island sunset on one of our luxury sailing catamarans, the 
perfect setting for an unforgettable sail. Celebrate nature’s wonders while enjoying our 
selection of hors d’oeuvres while sipping on a cocktail from our open bar. A perfect transition 
before dinner after a day in the tropical sunshine.

Full service from the captain and crew

Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors

Assortment of hors d’oeuvres and appetizers

I N C L U D E S  

Level of expertise: easy

Duration: 1.5 hours

Suggested attire: resort casual (guests will wade into knee-deep water)

Lady Lynsey II costing for up to 50 guests starting at $9,250 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Jammin’ costing for up to 50 guests starting at $8,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Daydreamer costing for up to 49 guests starting at $7,000 + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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POWER BOAT
ADVENTURES
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D E S T I N A T I O N S  
CANE GARDEN BAY – home of one of the oldest rum distilleries in the Virgin Islands, this beach stop is perfect 
for families and bar hoppers. A great place to walk the beach, grab a libation and get off your boat to explore.
COOPER ISLAND – one of the smaller islands in the BVI chain boasting a sustainable lunch program, 
one-of-a-kind diving and a rum bar with 100+ rums and ice cream.
OIL NUT BAY – the most luxurious of all the lunch stops in the BVI. Groups can reserve day beds and make 
lunch reservations at their newest location, Nova, in the Marina Village.
PETER ISLAND – remote Private Island with a full service luxury hotel. Perfect for a spa or lunch stop on your 
day charter.
SCRUB ISLAND – part of the Marriott Signature collection, this island hosts private villa homes and a luxury 
hotel. This is the perfect lunch stop for charters who want to relax by the pool.

The waters and Islands of US Virgin Islands and British Virgin Islands are home to some of the most unique destinations 
in the Caribbean.  There are over 100 islands in the Virgin Island chain, our power boats have the speed and space to 
explore them comfortably and in style. 

While the British Virgin Islands are currently closed for daytrips, the US Virgin Islands offer plenty of destinations
to explore.

Island Time can take you and your group as far as
the North Sound of Virgin Gorda or just
circumnavigate St. John for the day. Island Time is
one of the largest internationally certified passenger
vessels in The Virgin Islands. Let our private charter
director assist you with planning your USVI getaway
on Island Time!

Costing for up to 50 guests starting at $10,000 + 20% 
gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity

Jost Boat is a custom built Cooper Marine power
catamaran that is perfect for the 32 mile trip to
Virgin Gorda or island hopping around the VI.
The covered cabin provides ample shade and roll
down windows keep everyone dry if the weather is
less than favorable. This is the perfect boat for parties
over 12 that are looking for comfort and speed.

Costing for up to 32 guests starting at $6,000 + 20% 
gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity
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THE BATHS
AT VIRGIN

GORDA

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  

Full service from the captain and crew

Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors

Continental breakfast

Lunch at the top of the Baths or Cooper Island Beach Club

Snorkel equipment and instruction

I N C L U D E S  

Level of expertise: moderate

Duration: 8 hours

Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided

Island Time costing for up to 50 guests starting at $10,000 + TBD customs fee + 20% gratuity,

additional guests charged upon capacity, additional boats can be chartered for larger parties

T H E  D E T A I L S  

An unforgettable full-day adventure to the Baths at Virgin Gorda begins with a continental 
breakfast, followed by a day-long adventure hiking and exploring through boulders at the 
Baths, relaxing in turquoise blue waters and snorkeling the caves of Norman Island. A slice of 
paradise known to be the inspiration for Robert Louis Stevenson’s Treasure Island.
**The BVI is currently closed for daytrips.**
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JOST WITH
THE MOST

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Slip away to the British Virgin Islands and experience the fun and sun of magical Jost Van Dyke! Join 
us aboard our 45’ power catamaran Jost Boat, leaving from The Ritz-Carlton beach at 8:00AM for a 
fun-filled and relaxing trip to the most popular destinations in the British Virgin Islands. Guests will 
be transferred from the beach to the boat by dinghy. Leave the modern world and its troubles 
behind. We dedicate our second stop to Foxy’s Taboo, on the East End of Jost Van Dyke. At Taboo, 
guests enjoy lunch and more snorkeling if they choose. After lunch, we head to White Bay, just a few 
minutes away and home to the Soggy Dollar Bar and one of the finest beaches on the planet!
**The BVI is currently closed for daytrips.**

Full service from the captain and crew
Open bar with juices, sodas, beer, wine and top shelf liquors
Continental breakfast
Lunch at Foxy’s Taboo
Snorkel equipment and instruction

I N C L U D E S  

Level of expertise: moderate 
Duration: 8 hours
Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided
Jost Boat costing for up to 32 guests starting at $6,000 + $25 lunch at Foxy’s Taboo per guest + TBD customs
fee + 20% gratuity, additional guests charged upon capacity, additional boats can be chartered for larger parties

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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DIVING

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Certified Diving
For guests that are certified divers, we offer daily morning 2-tank dives. This 1/2 day experience takes 
divers to some of the best local reefs and wrecks that St. John and St. Thomas have to offer.  With 
over 30 dive sites, the Virgin Island’s is renowned for its diving.

Discover SCUBA Diving
While not a SCUBA certification course, Discover SCUBA Diving is a quick and easy introduction to 
what it takes to explore the underwater world. 

On the first dive, you will work in a small group with an instructor to learn some basic SCUBA 
skills and then dive on one of our beautiful reefs. After relocating to a new location for your 
second dive you will explore another one of our favorite dive spots around St. John or St. Thomas.

Private Dive Charters
Consider a private dive charter for groups who want a personalized experience and have multiple 
guests who are interested in diving. 

BCD/regulator rental
Dive tank rental
Mask + fin rental
Snacks
Waters + sodas
Wetsuit rental

I N C L U D E S  

Minimum guests: 2
Level of experience: beginner to advanced
Duration: half day 3.5 hours, private full day 7 hours
Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided
Cost: certified divers $195 per guest + 20% gratuity, discover SCUBA divers $240 per guest + 20% gratuity, additional
instructors starting at $180 per instructor + 20% gratuity, private dive charters starting at $1,730 + 20% gratuity

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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RETAIL
BUNDLES

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Indulge your group with a selection of ecofriendly items. Avoid the hassle of shipping or bringing gifts 
down and feel good about sending your guests home with items that will bring back fond memories 
of your time on island.

We can customize bundles to your groups needs and can deliver them to your guest’s rooms 
providing a seamless experience for coordinators and guests. Choose from one of our bundles below 
or customize for the best fit. Standard bundles include aloe and reef safe sunblock and Lady Lynsey II 
Corkcicle cups, hats, stickers, and sun shirts. 

Bundle packaging

I N C L U D E S  

Bundles
Sun Bundle
      • Sunblock + aloe
Sand Bundle
      • Hat + sun shirt
Sea Bundle
      • Sunblock + hat + sun shirt
Salt Bundle
      • Sunblock + hat + sun shirt + Corkcicle
Costing: customizable
Room drop costing: $5 per bag per room
All items are based on availability, please contact our team to coordinate

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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CUSTOMIZED
ISLAND

HOPPING AND
YACHTING

Let our team plan the perfect day for your smaller groups out on the water. Our luxury fleet 

can accommodate groups of 2 to 12 guests on a fully catered and crewed excursion to 

hidden secrets and splendid destinations around the islands.
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AIKO

Fuel, captain, + crew

Full gallery + contemporary main salon

Large motorized swim platform

Snorkel equipment + flotation devices

Morning coffee, muffins + fruit

Water, soda + liquor

Afternoon gourmet cheese + meat plate 

Freshwater shower

Aiko is a beautiful 47’ Sea Ray Sundancer, a luxury motor yacht with upgraded amenities 
throughout, providing comfort for up to 12 passengers. Soak up the sun on the aft deck or 
lounge on the sun pads at the bow, then retreat to the air-conditioned enclosed salon and 
cabin below deck. Enjoy a continental breakfast and a gourmet cheese & meat plate, all 
prepared in the full kitchen. The motorized swim platform allows easy boarding onto the 
boat. Rinse off in the freshwater shower in the full bathroom and relax in the luxurious cabin.
Your private luxury charter includes:
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GRATEFUL TED 

Fuel, captain, + crew

Full gallery + contemporary main salon

Large motorized swim platform

Snorkel equipment + flotation devices

Morning coffee, muffins + fruit

Water, soda + liquor

Afternoon gourmet cheese + meat plate 

Freshwater shower

The Grateful Ted is a 60’ Sunseeker luxury yacht fully equipped for up to 12 passengers. 
Your charter experience will include a continental breakfast and an afternoon gourmet 
cheese & meat plate all prepared in the onboard full kitchen. She also features a large 
outdoor main deck, reclining cushions at the bow, and an enclosed air conditioned cabin 
with retracting sunroof if you want to feel the Caribbean breeze. The Sunseeker’s 
motorized swim platform makes getting in and out of the water easy for all. Rinse off in 
the freshwater shower in one of the two full bathrooms and enjoy three luxurious cabins. 
Your private luxury charter includes:
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T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Take your executive team, top performers, or your bachelorettes on a memorable day at sea. 
Allow our knowledgeable captains to show you all the hidden snorkel spots and one-of-a-kind 
beach bars throughout the Virgin Islands. The speed and comfort of our captained charters 
gives even the smallest group a way to see it all with a personalized touch.

Full service from the captain
Light refreshments
Snorkel equipment and instruction

I N C L U D E S  

Minimum guests: 1 / Maximum guests: 12 
Level of expertise: easy 
Duration: 7-8 hours 
Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided
Cost: $1,120 - $5,600 + fuel + 20% gratuity + $TBD customs fee (passport required for BVI itineraries)
**The BVI is currently closed for daytrips.**

T H E  D E T A I L S  

CAPTAINED
CHARTERS
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FISHING
CHARTERS

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Rent a boat for some in-shore or off-shore fishing. In-shore fishing (light tackle fishing) can yield tarpon, 
kingfish, yellowtail snapper, rainbow runner, and shark. Off-shore fishing can yield mahi, wahoo, tuna, and 
marlin (when in season). Guests can request up to 20 pounds of fish per charter (30 pounds on a full day 
charter) which the captain will clean and filet.

Boat rental and captain fees
Rods, reels and bait
Beer, soda and water

I N C L U D E S  

Minimum guests: 1 / Maximum guests: 6 per boat, additional boats can be charted for larger parties
Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen
Cost: $970 - $2,085 + fuel + 20% gratuity
Travel time to venue: 5 minutes
Roundtrip transfer: $38 per guest + 20% gratuity, 4 guest minimum

T H E  D E T A I L S  

Mixed Bag 32’ Boat
(in-shore and off-shore)

Four hours: $970
Six hours: $1,265
Eight hours: $1,790
Ten hours marlin trip: $1,935

Mixed Bag 40’ Boat
(in-shore and off-shore)

Four hours: $1,045
Six hours: $1,415
Eight hours: $1,860
Ten hour marlin trip: $2,085
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CORAL WORLD
OCEAN PARK

Entrance to Coral World Ocean Park for the day 
Lunch - can be arranged for group or a la carte (additional cost)  

I N C L U D E S  

Minimum guests: 4 
Level of expertise: easy 
Duration: flexible, depends on activity 
Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided
Travel time to venue: 15 minutes
Roundtrip transfer: $50 per guest + 20% gratuity, 4 guest minimum

T H E  D E T A I L S  

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Coral World Ocean Park offers group guests the ability to view tropical habitats and their 
inhabitants up close and personal. The park features a live reef encounter, parakeet 
enclosure, swimming with turtles, shark encounter, SNUBA, Sea Lion swim and their 
newest attraction – Dolphin Splash. No experience necessary.

A V A I L A B L E  A C T I V I T I E S
Pricing based on availability + 20% gratuity

General Admission: $30 per guest
Guided Tour: $45 per guest
Dolphin Kayak (single): $90 per guest
Dolphin Kayak (tandem): $150 per 2 guests
Dolphin Moment: $150 per guest
Dolphin Splash & Swim: $230 per guest

Dolphin Trek: $160
Sea Lion Encounter: $150 per guest
Sea Lion Swim: $230
Sea Trek: $110 per guest
Shark Encounter: $80 per guest
SNUBA: $110 per guest
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HISTORIC
DOWNTOWN

SHOPPING

Transfer to and from the resort and Charlotte Amalie

I N C L U D E S  

No minimum or maximum number of guests

Duration: flexible

Suggested attire: cool and comfortable attire

Shopping shuttle cost: $60 per guest + 20% gratuity, 4 guest minimum

Add-on island tour cost: $65 per guest per hour + 20% gratuity, 4 guest minimum

Shopping concierge cost: $25 per hour + 20% gratuity, 4 hour minimum

3-Hour historical walking tour: $65 per guest + 20% gratuity, 4 guest minimum

T H E  D E T A I L S  

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Charlotte Amalie, the capital of the US Virgin Islands, has a rich history that dates back to the 
1600’s. The buildings that once housed goods to be traded are now home to some of the finest 
shops in the islands, attracting visitors from all over the world thanks to duty-free shopping. 
Find deals on everything from jewelry, watches, crystal, china, perfume, and liquor. Opt to 
elevate your shopping experience by adding a shopping concierge; pricing available upon 
request. Alternative options for Charlotte Amalie include exploring our rich island history by 
adding a three-hour historical walking tour. These tours are a great way to see our history 
firsthand and are able to be customized to your group’s interests and preferences. 
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KAYAK
ECO TOURS

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
Explore the incredible habitats of the Virgin Islands with  a unique, multi-activity eco-tourism 
experience through the St. Thomas Mangrove Lagoon Wildlife Sanctuary and Marine Preserve. 
Professional guides lead half-day excursions that include kayaking and snorkeling.

Guided kayaks and instruction

Snorkel equipment and instruction

Towels are provided

I N C L U D E S  

Minimum guests: 4 / Maximum guests: 30

Level of expertise: easy

Duration: 3 hours

Suggested attire: swimsuit with cover-up, hat, and sunglasses, sunscreen suggested, footwear might get wet

Cost: $100 per guest

Travel time to venue: 10 minutes

Roundtrip transfers: $38 per guest + 20% gratuity, 4 guest minimum

T H E  D E T A I L S  
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TEAM
BUILDING

Minimum guests: 10 / Maximum guests: 200
Level of expertise: easy to moderate
Duration: 1-3 hours, depending on the activity
Suggested attire: comfortable clothing or swimsuit with cover-up, hat, sunglasses, + sunscreen, towels are provided
Cost: custom, please contact us for a quote

T H E  D E T A I L S  

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  

Aqua relay
Beach Olympics
Beach volleyball
Community Engagement

Kayak and stand up paddle board races
Mixology class
Trivia

Examples of activities include:

The ultimate team-building experience on the beach or in the water! Gather in small or large 
groups and see who will be the kings and queens of the beach and gain bragging rights for the 
day! Opt to elevate and enhance your group experience by adding a DJ, beachside bar, or BBQ to 
enliven the experience.
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ZIPLINING

Bottled water

Entrance to Tree Limin’ Extreme

Lunch - can be arranged for group or a la carte (additional cost)

I N C L U D E S  

Minimum guests: 6 / Maximum guests: 10

Level of expertise: moderate

Duration: 3.5 hours

Suggested attire: long pants + t-shirt, sunscreen suggested

Cost: $195 per guest

Travel time to venue: 35 minutes

Roundtrip transfer: $56 per guest + 20% gratuity, 4 guest minimum

T H E  D E T A I L S  

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E  
This is the perfect experience for your thrill-seekers and adventure-loving guests. A daily 
3.5-hour tour boasts almost 360-degree views of Magen’s Bay and the surrounding islands. 
This professionally guided tour includes 6 zip lines, 2 skywalks, and a swing that will make 
even the most daring squirm in their harness. All guides are fully trained in CPR, first aid, zip 
line safety; and the company has been vetted by our team. A unique experience that will be 
an exciting addition to your offerings!
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RESORT
DINING

A L L O R O  –  S I C I L I A N  C O S T A L  K I T C H E N

Alloro provides the perfect fine dining experience for authentic Sicilian cuisine, set 
against a backdrop of white sandy beaches and the aquamarine seas of Great Bay. This 
costal kitchen celebrates the simplicity of Sicilian dishes by featuring a variety of 
traditional recipes that honor their rich heritage. The robust flavors and brilliant colors of 
each meal and extensive collection of fine wines entice the senses and delight the palate. 
From the light airy atmosphere to the thoughtfully curated seafood-forward menu, every 
element of Alloro is lovingly crafted to provide the ultimate Sicilian culinary experience. 
Enjoy locally sourced seafood, imported prosciutto, and a superb wine selection at this 
elevated Italian restaurant.

B L E U W A T E R

Blending modern sophistication and comfort, Bleuwater brings a unique dining 
experience to St. Thomas. Rise and shine with an a la carte breakfast menu in Bleuwater 
or enjoy the breakfast buffet with fresh fruits, a selection of breakfast favorites, juices, 
freshly baked pastries, and a chef attended omelet station. For Dinner on Wednesday to 
Saturday, Bleuwater transforms nightly to an unique Asian Fine Dining Experience. 
Dinner features a pan Asian cuisine with authentic flavors throughout many of the 
Eastern kitchens of Thailand, Korea, China, Japan, and India.
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C O C O N U T  C O V E

There is nothing better than fresh Caribbean inspired food, a colorful cocktail, and an ocean 
view. Coconut Cove offers all three in a simple and relaxed beach-front setting. During the 
day and into the night, Coconut Cove is the ideal place to savor the local flavors with a menu 
focused on island specialties, including freshly caught fish and signature jerk chicken. The 
bar specializes in a full range of local rum infusions, tropical libations, wines, and beers. 

S O U T H W I N D

At Southwind, our on-property coffee shop, the day is a progression of flavors. Mornings are 
fueled by fresh pastries, rich Italian coffee, fruit juices, and smoothies. For lunch, Chef Daniele 
Trivero’s signature Paninis share the spotlight with superfood salads and antipasti platters. 
And as the day winds down, gelato, cakes, beer and wine offer the perfect finish. Picnic 
baskets, filled with gourmet goodies, can also be prepared for beachfront dining and off 
property adventures.

S A I L S

Situated beachfront in Great Bay, Sails welcomes guests to an inviting atmosphere in view of 
passing ships with St. John in the distance. Just steps from the pool and beach, escape in the 
shade and enjoy the ocean breeze cocktail in hand. The restaurant promises authentic 
Caribbean cuisine by showcasing the island’s amalgamated culinary history. Among familiar 
dishes, guests can taste traditional ingredients and choose from the ocean-to-table menu 
featuring fresh seafood. The gourmet fare is perfectly complemented by exquisite offerings 
of beer and rum cocktails. Sails is the perfect setting to enjoy cool sea breezes, sip freshly 
made cocktails, and dine on real Caribbean food in an open-air setting.

RESORT
DINING
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DINING IN
ST. THOMAS

All transportation to each restaurant will be organized and executed by the Destination
Services team. We can staff all dine-arounds and included dinner charges to be added to
your master account to insure one bill for your program. The restaurants below are staff
choices and our vetted venues.

3  P A L M S  
Watch boats come and go while experiencing fine dining on the marina at American 
Yacht Harbor in Red Hook. 3 Palms offers both indoor and outdoor seating, making it the 
perfect spot to enjoy one of their craft cocktails. Their menu features the freshest seafood 
and produce sourced from local farmers and fishermen. No matter the time of year, you 
can be sure you’re eating the best of the season. A unique menu that changes nightly, 3 
Palms guarantees a fish and a beef dish on their ever-changing menu. No two evenings 
will have the same flavor journey, adding to the unique culinary experience. 
Travel time to venue: 5 minutes; roundtrip transfer: $38 per guest + 20% gratuity,
4 guest minimum 

C A R I B B E A N  F I S H  M A R K E T  
Located just steps from The Ritz-Carlton, is Caribbean Fish Market. Loved for their beachside 
dining by both locals and tourists alike, their Caribbean inspired menu is so much more than 
the name implies. Steaks, chicken and vegetarian choices along with the locally sourced 
seafood are expertly prepared and artfully presented. Their dessert menu will tempt you with 
creative twists on island-inspired classics. The extensive wine list and handcrafted signature 
cocktails using house-made infusions and top shelf liquors offer something for every palate.
Travel time to venue: 2 minutes – walking distance; roundtrip transfer can be arranged 
if needed for $38 per guest + 20% gratuity, 4 guest minimum 
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A historic property in Frenchtown, Oceana was originally settled as the home of the 
first Danish Governor. While the property has had many owners and reinventions, 
each adds to the rich history. Opening in 2002, they have been consistently 
delighting guests with their creative dishes and picturesque waterfront setting. A 
savory menu dominated with locally caught and northern Atlantic seafood, seasonal 
local produce, grass-fed New Zealand & Wagyu beef and free-range domestic poultry. 
Their extensive wine list aims to balance refinement with versatility and pairs 
perfectly with your meal. Sweet, savory, decadent or liquid, all desserts are made in 
house with love. 
Travel time to venue: 30 minutes; roundtrip transfer: $56 per guest + 20% 
gratuity, 4 guest minimum
Closed Sundays and Mondays.

O L D  S T O N E  F A R M H O U S E
Experience fine dining set in a 200-year old, restored plantation fieldhouse 
overlooking the lush countryside of St. Thomas. This magnificently converted 
building is a prime example of classic West Indian architecture. The restaurant 
features "Chef Inspired" fine dining and an extensive wine list in an intimate and 
elegant atmosphere. The Old Stone Farmhouse features seafood, steakhouse and 
vegetarian menus inspired by local Caribbean ingredients that change with each 
season. Set apart by the perfect blend of historic ambiance, creative and 
internationally inspired cuisine and inventive desserts the Old Stone Farmhouse is a 
unique dining experience blending history and local flavors.
Travel time to venue: 15 minutes; roundtrip transfer: $50 per guest + 20% 
gratuity, 4 guest minimum
Closed for dinner Sundays, Mondays and Tuesdays.

P R I M E
Enjoy live piano music while you watch the sunset over one of the most iconic 
views of St. Thomas from Prime at Paradise Point. Their menu features locally 
caught lobster and the highest premium selection of steaks available on island. 
This upscale dining experience is expertly paired with their large wine selection 
from around the world and craft cocktails that delight your palate. Prime at 
Paradise Point is an experience and a view you don’t want to miss out on.  
Travel time to venue: 20 minutes; roundtrip transfer: $56 per guest + 20% 
gratuity, 4 guest minimum 

S U N S E T  G R I L L E  
A short distance from The Ritz-Carlton, nestled in the iconic Secret Harbour Beach, it’s 
no secret that Sunset Grille offers the very best in open-air, beachside dining just steps 
from the water. Facing southwest, it is the perfect place to catch the sunset. Indulge 
in one of their house favorites or the Chef’s nightly features that can be expertly 
paired with a glass of wine from their phenomenal wine list or an island-inspired 
specialty cocktail. From the local farmers and fishermen to your plate, the menu 
highlights the ingredients of Latin Caribbean Cuisine with global influences. 
Travel time to venue: 4 minutes; roundtrip transfer: $38 per guest + 20% 
gratuity, 4 guest minimum 

T H E  E A S T E R L Y
The lush and breezy waterfront atmosphere of The Easterly will whisk you away to 
simpler days of Caribbean living. Tucked away in an oasis of palm trees, the restaurant 
and bar take on a Bohemian-Island vibe. The menu is ocean focused, with ceviches, 
crudos, octopus, shellfish, lobster and whole grilled fish as mainstays. Dishes are 
complemented by local flavors and produce, all cooked on a wood-fire grill. The 
Easterly offers innovative craft cocktails, twists on Caribbean favorites, and an extensive 
list of craft beers and wine. The rustic island menu and outdoor locale promise a social, 
vibrant and interactive dining experience in the heart of Red Hook, St. Thomas.
Travel time to venue: 5 minutes; roundtrip transfer: $38 per guest + 20% 
gratuity, 4 guest minimum 
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DINING IN

ST. JOHN

1 8° 6 4°  
Located in the beautiful Mongoose Junction in Cruz Bay, 18°64° provides upscale dining. 
Enjoy their open air, atrium style dining room that surrounds you with lush garden plants 
and stonework evocative of the Danish ruins on island for the evening. A rotating bounty of 
fresh Oysters on the Half Shell, an assortment of shellfish and fin fish appetizers and entrees, 
and a selection of non-seafood entrees, they have something for everyone in your group. 
Innovative yet approachable cocktails and a generous selection of wines by the glass and 
bottle are the perfect complement to your meal.
Closed Sundays.

E X T R A  V I R G I N  B I S T R O
Located in Cruz Bay, Extra Virgin Bistro is dedicated to locally grown and sourced products 
with fresh herbs grown on site and fish sourced from local fishermen. Their head chef has 
created an Italian inspired tasting menu followed by homemade desserts to delight your 
palate. Pair with a craft cocktail or wine from their extensive list.
Closed Mondays.

L A  T A P A  P L A G E
Established in 1996, La Tapa is an elegant and eclectic French inspired bistro in the heart of 
Cruz Bay. Savor appetizers and entrees, created from locally sourced produce and seafood. 
Island charm and exploration within the nightly changing menu keeps each dining 
experience unique. A fantastic wine list with an emphasis on Spanish wines and skilled 
bartenders that aim to complement your meal with the perfect libation. The island’s 
interpretation of contemporary Mediterranean cuisine.
Closed Thursdays.

Pair our St. John Dinner Sail or a private water taxi transfer with a delicious evening at one of St. 
John’s finest restaurants. Like our St. Thomas dining, all transportation to each restaurant will be 
organized and executed by the Destination Services team. We can staff all dine-arounds and 
included dinner charges to be added to your master account to insure one bill for your program. 
The below restaurants are vetted staff choices.

M O R G A N ’ S  M A N G O
Share in the culinary history of an island world with many wonderful cultures that take your 
breath away at Morgan’s Mango. Their menu is influenced by the original inhabitants of the 
islands, combined with the European settlers which creates an incredible melting pot of 
ethnic and classic cuisines. Morgan’s Mango dazzles in an open-air dining experience. A 
neo-Caribbean experience conveying the juices and jazz of the islands in a carnival of flavors. 
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Ocean 362 brings you elegant and sophisticated island-to-table cuisine in the heart 
of Cruz Bay. Celebrating what it means to eat local with a modern take on 
traditional Caribbean dishes with ingredients that are fresh, local and sustainably 
sourced. Watch the sunset from the gorgeous third story open-air bar and enjoy a 
hand-crafted cocktail while you look out on the Caribbean waters. Professional 
staff, chef driven dishes and an eclectic mix of decor.
Closed on Tuesdays.

T H E  L I M E  I N N
The Lime Inn is family owned and was recently passed down to the oldest 
daughter and her husband. Now offering a unique tasting menu experience of 
three, four and six course options with the option for wine pairing. Their Puerto 
Rican born chef has created a menu full of Caribbean flavor, twists on American 
favorites and great vegan options. Perennial classics such as their famous clam 
chowder and semi-freddo key lime pie, and features locally sourced fresh fish and 
bright organic Caribbean ingredients. An extensive cocktail list features locally 
infused cocktails with catchy names and amazing flavors.
Closed Sundays.

Z O Z O ’ S  A T  C A N E E L  B A Y  
Watch the sunset from the newly-renovated terrace at Zozo’s at Caneel Bay. 
Situated on the grounds for the former Caneel Bay Resort you are surrounded 
by the untouched beauty of the St. John National Park. They encourage you to 
indulge in their four course menu at a leisurely pace as the table is yours for the 
evening. Selections from past signature dishes and new inspired creations are 
available for antipasti, appetizer, entrée and desert courses.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays.

H I G H  T I D E
Steps away from the Cruz Bay ferry dock enjoy open-air beachfront dining with the 
best harbor view on St. John from High Tide’s patio. Relax with the sound of the 
waves on the beach, azure seas and a shady canopy. High Tide serves breakfast, 
lunch and dinner daily. Ice cold drinks, happy hour and live music welcomes you. 
One of the best spots to watch the sunset with a cold drink.

T H E  L O N G B O A R D
The Longboard is a Caribbean-inspired Costal Cantina focusing on fresh, local 
ingredients offering light and healthy fares and creative cocktails inspired by 
global coastal regions. Their menu was created with the intention for guests to 
share small plates before moving on to their large plates featuring poke bowls, 
ceviches, gourmet tacos, baja bowls and vegetarian options. Caribbean-inspired 
mixology highlights their extensive cocktail list which offers house-crafted 
cocktails with fresh-squeezed juices and house made sodas, beers, wines and 
specialty drinks, including their world-famous Frozen Painkiller.

C A S U A L  S T .  J O H N  O P T I O N S

*Note: Available restaurants are subject to change. Menus are available upon request.
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DINING ON
LOVANGO CAY

Just a short ride across Pillsbury Sound from St. Thomas is the private island Lovango Cay. 
Opened in 2020 Lovango Resort and Beach Club offers a unique take on lunch and dinner with 
a spectacular view. Dine just a few steps from the water while you take in the sunset and watch 
both St. Thomas and St. John light up as the night progresses. Indulge in the costal cuisine of 
famed chef Stephen Belie with a full raw bar, fresh seafood and craft cocktails to tempt your 
palate. End the night with a moonlit boat ride under the stars.

Lovango Resort + Beach Club has seasonal availability. They close mid-July and open back 
up in December.
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CONTACT

Contact Audrey Penn, Destinations Service Manager,

to plan your group’s trip!

audrey.penn@ritzcarlton.com

Costing subject to change, please contact for up to date costing and a quote for your group.

340-998-2743




